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An otherworldly energy runs through the city of Savannah, betraying its sleepy, moss-cradled
charm. The old, beguiling streets look welcoming to mostâ€¦but certain families know what lurks
under their genteel surfaces. Families like Mercy Taylorâ€™s, which has the most powerful lineage
of witches in the South, know this all too well.Mercy and her husband, Peter, are happily preparing
to welcome baby Colin into their lives. But their excitement quickly becomes overshadowed by a
gruesome discovery: someone has scattered severed limbs throughout the city. After a troubling
visit from an old foe, Mercy learns dark magic is at play, and someoneâ€”or somethingâ€”wants her
and her unborn child out of the picture. To uncover the shocking reason why, the amateur witch
must face a force beyond her powerâ€¦or risk losing everything.The third book in J.D. Hornâ€™s
Witching Savannah series, The Void is a gripping adventure about the enchantmentâ€”and
evilâ€”that can lie just beyond sight.
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Geez.......the author is a guy, isn't he?If the author isn't a man, I'll paint my entire house
chartreuse.The first book, I accepted Mercy being a dim bulb, but so much crap has happened

since then (remember book two) and as pregnant as she is, nothing is more important than the
baby.If you've all read all three installments, you'll understand.WHY OH WHY would Mercy get
allllllllll excited about the linen cupboard again?It creaks...then it lit up just like when Jilo called her,
but Mercy shut the whole thing down long ago.She goes right up to it. Really? She knows Jilo is
dead.The author states Mercy felt a mild sense of wrongness.Eh, so what. She still went right to it,
cause that's what she does.Never, ever put the safety of the baby first.In this third book, I just can
no longer accept Mercy being so stupid anymore.The first book made sense because she was
emotionally abused throughout her childhood and was too nice and gullible.By book three however,
we've got her now showing a great deal of spine when things get really bad and we think "yay for
her"!Then, by the next day, she does something ridiculously stupid again. She can't take 30
seconds to consider everything first?Stop already.No woman would risk the most important thing in
their life....their unborn child.Mercy walking into yet another trap nearly made me stop
reading.Entertaining still, but the content quality of the first book still outshines books 2 & 3 by far.I
read them out of curiosity.I don't even know where to begin regarding Peter, or if I even want to. At
the half-way mark, I was so pissed off by the way this story was going, I would have prayed for
death had I been Mercy.

MY REVIEWThis is the third installment of the Savannah witches series. What can I say about the
third installment but holy moly. As soon as I saw that it was up for pre order , I preordered it . Then it
came up to read on Netgalley and of course I like many people jumped at the chance. So I got the
book in the late afternoon. Thought I would start it and then finish it the next day. Well I was wrong. I
started the book and was so into it , I didn't hear the hubby come home. I was that wrapped up in
Mercy and her family. Wondering what was going to happen next. All I can say is thank goodness
for left overs and a hubby who knows not to bother me while reading.I couldn't believe the twist that
JD dropped on us and Mercy. I would of never ever thought of what happened and what Mercy
actually was and what she would become. There is magic and witches but at the heart of this book
and all JD's books are family. What family will do when one of their members is attacked. The love
of each member in that family. They prove that they will do anything and everything to keep each
other safe even in a crisis and murder . Trust me he puts his characters through some horrible
things. Between body parts being found all over Savannah and then the bombing of her husbands
bar. There was family to help Mercy get through it all. JD weaves such a great tale that will take you
to some dark places but will always bring you back. There might be some tears that will fall and you
will laugh. Throw your kindle across the room. But, most of all you will be entertained and you will

fall in love with Mercy Peter and the rest of the cast of characters . I dare you not to giggle when you
read about Jilo , she is one crazy lady , you can't help but fall in love with.
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